A historical myth surrounding the McMillan formula for Tc is clarified, and a misconception about superconductor classes is updated with the virtual crystal model. It emerges that in a Be-based alloy Tc ≃ 33 K or higher is possible when a proper second metal or metal group is added with a specific concentration. It also resolves why Tc was systematically depressed when Be films on cryogenic substrates were doped with low Tc or non-superconducting metals, frustrating numerous researchers for many years.
PACS numbers: 61.43.Bn, 61.66. Dk, 74.20.Fg In the field of superconductivity there has been a longstanding myth surrounding the work of Willam L. McMillan, late professor of physics at the University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaig, when he was in the Bell Laboratory in the late 1960s [1] . It is alleged that McMillan "extrapolated his equation for T c beyond its regime of validity to fortify claims that 30 K would be the upper limit for electron-phonon coupling" [2] . Here we clarify that McMillan did not apply his formula beyond its regime of validity, nor did he fortify any claim to limit the superconducting transition temperature, T c , in general. We also update McMillan's idea about superconductor classes, and apply the virtual crystal approximation to model alloys in the classes. We find that T c may reach ∼33 K in a Be-Pb alloy with specific ingredients, comparable with T c = 35 K in a cuprate reported by Bendorz and Miller in 1986 [3] . In addition we find evidence for why in previous attempts T c was always low and systematically depressed in Be-based alloys [4, 5] .
In his celebrated work [1] McMillan solved the Eliashberg equations numerically via iteration, with a number of simplifications. The equations are linearised at T = T c , and the solutions are assumed to have just two values, ∆ 0 and ∆ 1 , defined immediately beneath and deeply inside the Fermi surface, respectively. In addition the electronphonon spectral density, α 2 F (ω), is assumed to be a product of α and F (ω), where α is a constant and F (ω) the phonon density of states (from Nb neutron scattering experiments for any bcc lattice, assumed to vanish for ω < 100 K). Over the course of iterations, T c and the Coulomb pseudopotential, µ * , are kept constant, and α adjusted continuously to keep ∆ 0 constant. The formula
results from numerical fitting, where Θ stands for the Debye temperature, λ the electron-phonon coupling factor, and µ * is known from experiment to vary mildly * Electronic address: xhz@qub.ac.uk about 0.13 in various superconducting metals [1] . It is worth noting Eq. (1) is applicable for λ larger than µ * /(1 + 0.62µ * ) where T c = 0 (it falsely grows with reducing λ for weaker superconductivity). Sample outputs of Eq. (constant 1.04 reinstated, µ * = 0.13) as a refined upper limit for electron-phonon coupling, see Should we reject T c from Eq. (1) if λ > 2? We recently followed McMillan to solve the Eliashberg equations numerically, but with updated approximations, including a spherical Fermi surface and Debye phonons. We find from numerical fitting a power law expression
applicable for λ > 0.6, and reasonably accurate for 0.09 ≤ µ * ≤ 0.14 [6] . Sample outcomes of Eq. (2) (1) and (2) do deviate from each other when λ > 2. However, this may not be a serious problem because, in our numerical procedure, solutions to the Eliashberg equations begin to fail to converge at a mean value of λ = 2.67 [6] giving via Eq. (2) T c = Θ/6.72 as our numerical upper limit for electron-phonon coupling in TABLE I. Judging from the close fit between the circles and curves over 2 ≤ λ ≤ 2.67 in FIG. 1 (gray area) , values of T c from Eq. (1) may always be acceptable.
Indeed, Eq. (1) is applicable for T c ≫ 30 K. Very recently Eremets and colleagues found T c ≃ 250 K in LaH 10 under high pressure [7] . From the temperature curve of resistance over 250 ≤ T ≤ 273 K in sample R/9 in FIG. 1 in [7] , we find Θ ≃ 1934 K via the Bloch-Grüneisen formula [8] , giving λ = 2.27 in Eq. (2) . On the other hand, with Θ = 1934 K, λ = 2.27 and µ * = 0.13, we find from Eq. (1) T c = 235 K (= 250 K if µ * = 0.10) which is largely acceptable, considering the various experimental uncertainties in [7] .
So from where did the myth -that McMillan claimed 30 K or so would be the upper limit for electron-phonon coupling -come from? In order to apply Eq. (1) to find maximum values of T c , McMillan assumed that superconductors fall into classes, where Θ and µ * are identical or similar, and 0 ≤ λ ≤ 2.8, see FIG. 11 in [1] . Exemplary classes include alloys based on Pb, Nb, V 3 Si and so forth [1] . It was believed T c = 7.2 K and λ = 1.12 in Pb [1] which, with some values of Θ and µ * , balance Eq. (1). It is easy to find that T c = 9.2 K and λ = 2.8, with identical Θ and µ * , also balance Eq. (1). McMillan believed a maximum of T c = 9.2 K was possible in the class of Pb-based alloys [1] . Similarly, in Nb-and V 3 Sibased alloys, maximum values of T c were believed to be 22 K and 40 K respectively (40 K was often misquoted as the McMillan upper limit) [1] . 
To answer these questions we model metallic alloys with the virtual crystal approximation, which has been employed extensively to study for example the band structure of disordered alloys [9] . In the approximation some symmetry and periodicity are assumed for the lattice, composed by fictitious or 'virtual' atoms that interpolate between the behaviour of the atoms in the parent compounds [9] . As a matter of fact, McMillan applied a virtual crystal approximation to find Eq. (1), although not in that name, because for any bcc metal he always assumed a fictitious phonon density of states, proportional to results from Nb neutron scattering experiments [1] . We first apply the virtual crystal approximation to Tl-Pb alloys to test its validity against experiment. In Eqs. (1) and (2) we let
in accordance with the usual practice of virtual crystal approximation, over 0 ≤ x ≤ 1 [9] . In Pb (T c = 7.19 K) we have Θ 1 ≃ 86 K (Bloch-Grüneisen characteristic temperature), λ 1 = 1.55 [10] and let µ * 1 = 0.1495 to balence Eq. (1). In Tl (T c = 2.36 K) we have Θ 2 = 78.5 K [11] , λ 2 = 0.795 [10] and let µ * 2 = 0.1338 to balance Eq. (1). We find T c in the alloy from Eqs. (1) and (3) with reasonable accuracy (5.2% r.m.s. deviation) and show the result in TABLE II. We also find T c from Eqs. (2) and (3) and show the result in FIG. 2 as the line (with slight curvature) crossing the filled squares. (1) and (2), respectively, both applied with Eq. (3) (virtual crystal model).
Next we make a prediction for T c in Be-Pb alloys with the virtual crystal approximation by directly replacing Tl with Be (T c = 0.026 K), where we have Θ 2 = 1440 K [11] , λ 2 = 0.23 [1] and let µ * 2 = 0.0952 to balance Eq. (1). We plot the outcome of Eqs. (1) and (3) In addition we apply a virtual crystal approximation to make predictions for T c in other Be-based alloys. In Al (T c = 1.18 K) we have Θ 1 = 428 K [11] , λ 1 = 0.432 [10] and let µ * 1 = 0.097 to balance Eq. (1) to find via Eqs. (1) and (3) the data in TABLE III in the Be-Al alloy optimised for maximum T c . For In (T c = 1.18 K) we have Θ 1 = 428 K [11] , λ 1 = 0.432 [10] and let µ * 1 = 0.097 to find the data in TABLE III in the optimised Be-In alloy. In Nb (T c = 9.22 K) we have Θ 1 = 428 K [11] , λ 1 = 0.82 [1] and let µ * 1 = 0.129 to find the data in TABLE III. Furthermore, viewing Bi 0.35 Pb 0.65 (T c = 8.95 K) [10] as a single component in the alloy, we interpolate Debye temperatures in Bi and Pb [11] to find Θ 1 = 97.55 K. Assuming µ * 1 = 0.13 and λ 1 = 1.60 to balance Eq. (1), we predict that a Be-Bi-Pb alloy may reach a maximum T c = 36.7 K, also shown in TABLE III.
McMillan assumed that Θ and µ * remain unchanged in classes such as Be-Pb alloys, against changing values of λ, and T c reaches its maximum when λ = 2.8. Now we know this is not true, because Θ and λ always vary together in Eq. (3), and T c reaches a maximum when 0.380 ≤ λ ≤ 1.014 in TABLE III -much smaller than 2.8. The maximum value of T c in a Be-based alloy also depends critically on the value of λ in the doping metal or metals. For example T c = 32.7 K in a Be-Pb alloy, far exceeding T c = 7.19 K in Pb alone. In contrast T c in Be-Al alloys hardly exceeds T c in Al alone. It is very interesting that, although Be alone is not a good superconductor (T c = 0.026 K), it may help to significantly raise T c in the second metal (or combination of metals) with a sufficiently large value of λ.
Superconductivity in Be was investigated actively in both theory and experiment in the 1960-80s, see [4] and the references therein. In one line of enquiry Be vapour is quenched onto cryogenic substrates and cooled to the temperature of liquid helium to form thin films, where T c was found to reach about 9 K, compared with 0.026 K in bulk Be. This high T c phase of Be changes irreversibly to a different phase, with significantly reduced T c , once the substrate of the film has been heated to several tens of kelvin. In 1985, Takei, Nakamura and Maeda found that, when the Be film is grown on room temperature substrates using the ion beam sputtering technique, T c in the film can reach ∼6 K [4] .
In another line of enquiry Be is co-evaporated with other elements to form alloy films on cryogenic substrates. When doped with C, B, W, La, Pd and Ge, materials that all either have low λ or can never become a superconductor on their own, values of T c in the Bebased films always become lower with increasing concentration of the second element [5] . The authors admitted that they were unable to give a detailed explanation for the systematic depression of T c [5] .
With the virtual crystal model the declining T c in, for example, the Be-W films can be readily explained. In W (T c = 0.012 K) we have Θ 1 = 400 K [11] . We assume µ * 1 = 0.13 and let λ 1 = 1.599 to balance Eq. (1). On the other hand, we may have Θ 2 = 1440 K and µ * 2 = 0.0952 in Be in both bulk and quenched film forms. We let λ 2 = 0.439 to balance Eq. (1) for T c = 9 K, and find from Eqs. (1) and (3) that T c indeed declines monotonically from 9 K to nearly zero when x increases from 0 to 1. Experimentally, T c declines a lot quicker with increasing x [5] probably because Be is no longer in the the T c = 9 K phase when it is diluted too much by W.
In summary, knowingly or otherwise, conventional high T c superconductivity has always been sought for in materials with high Debye temperatures. While it was a chance discovery to find T c = 39 K in MgB 2 (where Θ ≃ 1000 K) [12] , the recent discovery of T c = 250 K in LaH 10 (Θ ≃ 2000 K) was motivated by high Θ in metallic hydrogen [7] . It is almost certain that the study of superconductivity in Be, alloyed with low λ or nonsuperconducting metals, was motivated by the high Debye temperature in Be (Θ = 1440 K) [4, 5] . The predictions made here support the extension of this direction of thinking, towards doping metals with high λ that may reach values of T c ≃ 37 K and higher (Θ ≃ 670 K). The resultant alloys are also likely to exist in ambient, in contrast to high T c superconducting hydrides.
